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26th August 2019,  Carnoustie CC Minutes 

 

Present: Arliss Rhind (Chair), Gavin Farmer, Michael Forbes, Davina 

Braithwaite, Ali Laing, Ed Oswald, Dave Ritchie, David A Rorie. Also in 

attendance Angus Councillors M McDonald and D Cheape, and Vicky Gunn 

(local shopkeeper). 

Apologies: Alasdair Murray, Susana Rossetti, Cllr B Boyd. 

Minutes of Previous Meeting: Minutes of the extra meeting held on July 16th 

were accepted. Prop AL, Sec EO.   

Councillors Report: Councillors McDonald and Cheape reported that as Angus 

Council was in recess for the summer there was little to report. Discontent 

with the car parking situation in town continues, the parks are regularly under 

used and the small amount of revenue going to Angus Council means the 

whole project is not cost effective. The wall at the seafront tennis court has 

still not been repaired. This dates from the Open Golf.  

Police Report: There was no Police presence and no report, but EO took the 

opportunity to say a few words about Sgt Steve Wilson. Sgt Wilson has retired 

from the Police after thirty years’ service. He regularly attended Community 

Council meetings and kept us updated on what was happening in the local 



area. He was always very helpful and co-operative, and the Community Council 

wish to record our appreciation for all the good work he has put in on behalf of 

the Council and the town. We wish him a long and happy retirement. 

Finance Report. The Treasurer had circulated details of our current financial 

state prior to the meeting and this shows we are in a satisfactory position as 

regards our day to day expenses and we have sufficient to put up the 

Christmas lights and deliver a good Christmas event for the town. The report 

was accepted. Prop DAR, Sec MF. 

There was no Carnoustie Community Development Trust report this meeting. 

Planning Report: AM was not present but had circulated a list of all planning 

applications submitted to Angus Council since our June meeting. None of these 

was considered controversial or requiring comment. 

There was no Easthaven report this meeting, but the village has organised 

another Great Angus Beach Clean, this one to take place over the weekend of 

14th/15th September. They have requested and we will supply litter- collecting 

equipment from a car parked adjacent to Madisons outdoor sitting area from 

10am to 12 noon on both days. Normally DAR would have done this but as he 

will be unavailable GF will do the 14th and DB the 15th. Equipment will be 

collected from and returned to the shed at the Panmure Centre. DAR has 

printed the colour posters for this event and will distribute them to the usual 

places 

Town Services Report: EO reported that Angus Council has revealed Flood 

Prevention plans with a programme of works for Carnoustie and Monifieth 

with costs estimated between £4 million and £10 million to protect 

communities from a one in a 200 year flood event and the effects of climate 

change. Carnoustie measures could include raising the road level of Links 

Parade. The golf course has previously been affected when the Barry Burn 

floods. Preferred options will be presented to Angus councillors in the autumn 

prior to a bid to the Scottish Government for funding. 

A recent report by the Federation of Small Businesses in Scotland showed that 

Angus has the third highest rate of vacant shops in Scotland. We are one of 

only seven areas in Scotland with an above average rate of empty and unlet 

shop properties. Town centres are suffering multiple closures despite the 

Scottish Govt. giving £1.08 million to Angus in the Town Centre Fund. 



Franco’s Café is a finalist in the Café Bistro of the Year category in the sixth 

annual Food Awards Scotland. We wish them well. 

Congratulations are also due to Pat Sawers, the first female chairman of 

Carnoustie Golf Links, who has been appointed the Queen’s Lord Lieutenant 

for the county of Angus. 

Regarding the Small Businesses Scotland finding of the high rate of vacant shop 

premises in Angus the meeting was of the opinion we should express our 

concern to Angus Council and link this with their ill-advised policy on off- street 

parking in Carnoustie which is having a profoundly detrimental effect on local 

businesses. DAR will draft a letter to the AC Chief Executive. 

Christmas: DAR reported the Christmas Sub-committee has met twice with 

another meeting scheduled for the Hub/Access Office at 7pm on Thursday 5th 

Sept. We have yet to fix a date for putting up the festive lights, but 

arrangements are in hand to get our electrician to the shed to test them all and 

order any replacements required. Our tried and tested model of the stage on 

the High St with the usual entertainment is organised, with required licenses 

and insurances all in order. We are grateful to the Links Management for their 

offer of both financial and personnel help with the lights and Christmas event 

on Nov 24th, and await final confirmation of what exactly their plans are. 

Citizen of the Year: AR reported the C of Y awards function would take place in 

the Legion on the evening of Friday 25th October. This year so far there have 

not been many suggested candidates. MF reported he had a couple of 

completed proposal forms, DAR was handed one at the meeting, and it was 

suggested one or more may have been lodged with NR our former secretary. 

We do not know of any suggested “Juniors” so far. DAR is to gather up all the 

proposal forms and circulate details to all Councillors prior to our special 

meeting to deliberate on the outcome. NOTE – closed meeting of CCC 5pm 

Monday 9th Sept in the Co-op meeting room.  

AOCB: EO raised the matter of an unacceptable delay in paying the premium 

on our Public Liability Insurance this year. It appears the then secretary had 

failed to respond to several letters from AC requesting payment and indeed it 

was only when the treasurer (KN) contacted AC to clarify the situation that the 

non-payment came to light. All money required has now been paid. While the 

Community Council was uninsured various activities had been undertaken 

including volunteers erecting bunting at significant height and the meeting was 



unanimous that this was unacceptable and must never be repeated. The post 

of secretary remains unfilled. 

DAR reported he had recently attended a meeting on the future of the 

Panmure Centre, as it will be classed surplus to AC’s requirements next year, 

and it is likely a group will be formed to consider options. He also represented 

the CCC at a Carnoustie Monifieth and Sidlaw Locality Implementation 

Partnership meeting. Any other councillor who would like to attend such 

meetings should contact him! The annual Marine Conservation Society Beach 

Clean is due on the weekend of 21/22 September, we will be participating and 

DAR has us registered with the MCS and our volunteers will be meeting at the 

usual seafront venue at 11am on Sunday 22nd. The normal posters will be put 

up and social media promotion will be handled by MF and AL. 

DONM: We have our closed conclave in the Co-op at 5pm on Monday 9th 

to determine the C of Y winners, then we meet again for our regular 

assembly at 7pm on Monday 30th September in the Legion. 

 

 


